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Unit 3Unit 3Unit 3

기.1. 기.1. 기.1. 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.1)

Because our busy schedules are hard to work around, 
many families have trouble finding time to eat dinner 
together. 

(A) One more thing to say is vegetables are certainly 
important for their health, and children eat more of them 
when dining with their families. Like most people, you 
probably have a busy schedule. Nevertheless, family 
dinners are clearly well worth the time.

(B) But we need to be aware of the importance of family 
meals. Scientists have found interesting benefits to such 
meals. 

(C) According to them, if they eat with family members an 
average of five to seven times weekly teenagers are 
seldom spoilt and less likely to suffer from eating 
disorder. Family dinners are also good for children's 
language development. 

① (A)－(C)－(B) ② (B)－(A)－(C) ③ (B)－(C)－(A)
④ (C)－(A)－(B) ⑤ (C)－(B)－(A)

기.2 기.2 기.2 (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?2)

Because our busy schedules are hard to work around, 
many families have trouble (A) [finding / to find] time to 
eat dinner together. But we need to be aware of the 
importance of family meals. Scientists have found 
interesting benefits to such meals. According to them, if 
they eat with family members an average of five to seven 
times weekly teenagers are seldom spoilt and (B) [less / 
more] likely to suffer from eating disorder. Family dinners 
are also good for children's language development. One 
more thing to say is vegetables are certainly important for 
their health, and children eat more of them when dining 
with their families. (C) [Like / Unlike] most people, you 
probably have a busy schedule. Nevertheless, family 
dinners are clearly well worth the time.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① to find … more … Like
② to find … more … Unlike
③ finding … more … Like
④ finding … less … Unlike
⑤ finding … less … Like

❖ 다음 글을 읽고, 물음에 답하시오.

Because our busy schedules are hard to work around, 
many families have trouble finding time ① to eat dinner 
together. But we need to be ② aware of the importance 
of family meals. Scientists have found interesting benefits 
to such meals. According to them, if they eat with family 
members an average of five to seven times weekly 
teenagers are ③ usually spoilt and less likely to suffer 
from eating disorder. Family dinners are also good for 
children's ④ language development. One more thing to 
say is vegetables are certainly important for their health, 
and children eat more of them when dining with their 
families. Like most people, you probably have a busy 
schedule. __________, family dinners are ⑤ clearly well 
worth the time.

기.3 기.3 기.3 밑줄 친 ①~⑤ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 쓰임이 적절하지 않은 것은?3)

①            ②            ③            ④            ⑤ 

기.4 기.4 기.4 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.4)

① Therefore ② For example ③ Nevertheless
④ Besides ⑤ In short

기.5 기.5 기.5 글의 흐름으로 보아, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳을 고르시오.5)

According to them, if they eat with family members an 
average of five to seven times weekly teenagers are 
seldom spoilt and less likely to suffer from eating 
disorder.

Because our busy schedules are hard to work around, 
many families have trouble finding time to eat dinner 
together. ① But we need to be aware of the importance 
of family meals. ② Scientists have found interesting 
benefits to such meals. ③ Family dinners are also good 
for children's language development. ④ One more thing 
to say is vegetables are certainly important for their 
health, and children eat more of them when dining with 
their families. ⑤ Like most people, you probably have a 
busy schedule. Nevertheless, family dinners are clearly 
well worth the time.

①             ②             ③             ④             ⑤ 
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1.1 1.1 1.1 (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?6)

What does it mean for food to “go bad”? It usually means 
that the fungi and bacteria (A) [with which / which] we 
compete for nutrients and calories have gotten to it before 
we did. Food processing began as a way to extend the 
shelf life of food by protecting it from these competitors. 
This is often accomplished by making the food (B) [less / 
more] appealing to them, by removing nutrients from it 
that attract competitors, or by removing other nutrients 
likely to turn rancid, like omega-3 fatty acids. The more 
processed a food is, the longer the shelf life is, and the 
less nutritious it typically (C) [is / does]. Real food is alive 
and therefore it should eventually die. Remember that 
most of the processed food may not be healthy.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① with which … more … does
② with which … less … is
③ with which … less … does
④ which … less … is
⑤ which … more … does

❖ 다음 글을 읽고, 물음에 답하시오.

What does it mean for food to “go bad”? It usually means 
that the fungi and bacteria with which we compete for 
nutrients and calories ① have gotten to it before we ② 
did. Food processing began as a way to ③ extend the 
shelf life of food by protecting it from these competitors. 
This is often accomplished by making the food less 
appealing to them, by removing nutrients from it that 
attract competitors, or by removing other nutrients ④ 
likely to turn rancid, like omega-3 fatty acids. The more 
processed a food is, the longer the shelf life is, and the 
less nutritious it typically is. Real food is ⑤ live and 
__________ it should eventually die. Remember that 
most of the processed food may not be healthy.

1.2 1.2 1.2 밑줄 친 ①~⑤ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 쓰임이 적절하지 않은 것은?7)

①            ②            ③            ④            ⑤ 

1.3 1.3 1.3 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.8)

① therefore ② for example ③ however
④ besides ⑤ in short

1.4 1.4 1.4 주어진 글 다음에 이어질 글의 순서로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.9)

What does it mean for food to “go bad”? 

(A) The more processed a food is, the longer the shelf life 
is, and the less nutritious it typically is. Real food is alive 
and therefore it should eventually die. Remember that 
most of the processed food may not be healthy.

(B) It usually means that the fungi and bacteria with which 
we compete for nutrients and calories have gotten to it 
before we did. Food processing began as a way to 
extend the shelf life of food by protecting it from these 
competitors. 

(C) This is often accomplished by making the food less 
appealing to them, by removing nutrients from it that 
attract competitors, or by removing other nutrients likely to 
turn rancid, like omega-3 fatty acids. 

① (A)－(C)－(B) ② (B)－(A)－(C) ③ (B)－(C)－(A)
④ (C)－(A)－(B) ⑤ (C)－(B)－(A)

1.5 1.5 1.5 (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?10)

What does (A) [it / that] mean for food to “go bad”? It 
usually means that the fungi and bacteria with which we 
compete for nutrients and calories have gotten to it before 
we did. Food processing began as a way to extend the 
shelf life of food by protecting it from these competitors. 
This is often accomplished by making the food less 
appealing to them, by removing nutrients from it that (B) 
[attract / attracts] competitors, or by removing other 
nutrients likely to turn rancid, like omega-3 fatty acids. 
The more processed a food is, the (C) [longer / shorter] 
the shelf life is, and the less nutritious it typically is. Real 
food is alive and therefore it should eventually die. 
Remember that most of the processed food may not be 
healthy.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① that … attracts … shorter
② that … attract … longer
③ it … attract … shorter
④ it … attract … longer
⑤ it … attracts … shorter
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2.1 2.1 2.1 (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?11)

If you (A) [throw / will throw] a ball horizontally, the ball 
will move away from you at the same time that it is pulled 
to the ground because of gravity. If you throw the ball 
faster, it will land even farther in front of you. Now, 
suppose what would happen if you were on a high 
mountain and could throw a ball as fast as you wanted. 
The faster you threw it, the (B) [farther / further] away it 
would land. But, at a certain speed, the path of the ball 
would match the curve of the Earth. Although the ball 
would keep falling due to gravity, the Earth's surface 
would curve away from the ball at the same rate. Thus 
the ball would fall around the Earth in a circle. That's why 
satellites don't fall to the ground. Satellites in orbit around 
the Earth continuously (C) [fall / falls] toward the Earth, 
but because the Earth is curved they travel around it.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① throw … farther … fall
② throw … farther … falls
③ throw … further … fall
④ will throw … further … falls
⑤ will throw … further … fall

❖ 다음 글을 읽고, 물음에 답하시오.

If you throw a ball horizontally, the ball will move away 
from you at the same time ① that it is pulled to the 
ground because of gravity. If you throw the ball faster, it 
will land even farther in front of you. Now, suppose what 
② would happen if you were on a high mountain and 
could throw a ball as fast as you wanted. ③ The faster 
you threw it, the farther away it would land. But, at a 
certain speed, the path of the ball would ④ match the 
curve of the Earth. Although the ball would keep falling 
due to gravity, the Earth's surface would curve away from 
the ball at the same rate. __________ the ball would fall 
around the Earth in a circle. That's ⑤ because satellites 
don't fall to the ground. Satellites in orbit around the Earth 
continuously fall toward the Earth, but because the Earth 
is curved they travel around it.

2.2 2.2 2.2 밑줄 친 ①~⑤ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 쓰임이 적절하지 않은 것은?12)

①            ②            ③            ④            ⑤ 

2.3 2.3 2.3 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.13)

① Thus ② For example ③ However
④ Besides ⑤ In short

2.4 2.4 2.4 글의 흐름으로 보아, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳을 고르시오.14)

But, at a certain speed, the path of the ball would match 
the curve of the Earth.

If you throw a ball horizontally, the ball will move away 
from you at the same time that it is pulled to the ground 
because of gravity. ① If you throw the ball faster, it will 
land even farther in front of you. ② Now, suppose what 
would happen if you were on a high mountain and could 
throw a ball as fast as you wanted. The faster you threw 
it, the farther away it would land. ③ Although the ball 
would keep falling due to gravity, the Earth's surface 
would curve away from the ball at the same rate. ④ Thus 
the ball would fall around the Earth in a circle. That's why 
satellites don't fall to the ground. ⑤ Satellites in orbit 
around the Earth continuously fall toward the Earth, but 
because the Earth is curved they travel around it.

①             ②             ③             ④             ⑤ 

2.5 2.5 2.5 다음 두 빈칸에 공통으로 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.15)

If you throw a ball horizontally, the ball will move away 
from you at the same time that it is pulled to the ground 
because of __________. If you throw the ball faster, it will 
land even farther in front of you. Now, suppose what 
would happen if you were on a high mountain and could 
throw a ball as fast as you wanted. The faster you threw 
it, the farther away it would land. But, at a certain speed, 
the path of the ball would match the curve of the Earth. 
Although the ball would keep falling due to __________, 
the Earth's surface would curve away from the ball at the 
same rate. Thus the ball would fall around the Earth in a 
circle. That's why satellites don't fall to the ground. 
Satellites in orbit around the Earth continuously fall toward 
the Earth, but because the Earth is curved they travel 
around it.

① weight ② gravity ③ size
④ surface ⑤ height
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3.1 3.1 3.1 (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?16)

In theory, it should make little difference to your health 
whether you cook for yourself (A) [or / and] let someone 
else do the work. But unless you can afford to hire a 
private chef to prepare meals for you, letting other people 
cook for you means losing control over your eating life. 
Cooking for yourself is the only sure way to take back 
control of your diet from the food processors, and to (B) 
[guarantee / guaranteeing] you're eating real food and not 
edible food-like substances, with their unhealthy oils, 
high-fructose corn syrup, and too much salt. Not 
surprisingly, the decline in home cooking closely parallels 
the rise in obesity, and research suggests that people 
who cook are (C) [more / less] likely to eat a more 
healthy diet.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① or … guarantee … more
② or … guarantee … less
③ or … guaranteeing … more
④ and … guaranteeing … less
⑤ and … guaranteeing … more

3.2 3.2 3.2 밑줄 친 ①~⑤ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 쓰임이 적절하지 않은 것은?17)

In theory, it should make ① little difference to your health 
whether you cook for yourself or let someone else do the 
work. But ② unless you can afford to hire a private chef 
to prepare meals for you, letting other people ③ to cook 
for you means losing control over your eating life. 
Cooking for yourself is the only sure way to take back 
control of your diet from the food processors, and to 
guarantee you're eating real food and not edible food-like 
substances, with their unhealthy oils, high-fructose corn 
syrup, and too much salt. Not surprisingly, the ④ decline 
in home cooking closely parallels the rise in obesity, and 
research suggests that people who cook ⑤ are more 
likely to eat a more healthy diet.

①            ②            ③            ④            ⑤ 

4.1 4.1 4.1 (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?18)

If allergies are a problem in your house of dog lovers, 
you've probably heard lots of advice about getting a 
short-haired dog. Allergic people often try to avoid 
long-haired dogs, and some go so far as (A) [to keep / 
keeping] their dog shaved in the hope that their allergies 
will be reduced. The truth is, however, while you may be 
more allergic to one dog than another, the difference 
won't necessarily have anything to do with the hair. One 
study found that the breed of a dog and the oiliness of 
the dog's skin both made a significant difference in (B) 
[how / however] much allergen was produced by the dog, 
but that the length of the hair had nothing to do with it. 
Interestingly, the breed with the most significant amount 
of allergen production was the Poodle, a breed typically 
thought to be (C) [less / more] allergenic. The lowest 
allergen producer was actually the Labrador Retriever.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① to keep … however … less
② to keep … however … more
③ to keep … how … less
④ keeping … how … more
⑤ keeping … how … less

4.2 4.2 4.2 글의 흐름으로 보아, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳을 고르시오.19)

The truth is, however, while you may be more allergic to 
one dog than another, the difference won't necessarily 
have anything to do with the hair.

If allergies are a problem in your house of dog lovers, 
you've probably heard lots of advice about getting a 
short-haired dog. ① Allergic people often try to avoid 
long-haired dogs, and some go so far as to keep their 
dog shaved in the hope that their allergies will be 
reduced. ② One study found that the breed of a dog and 
the oiliness of the dog's skin both made a significant 
difference in how much allergen was produced by the 
dog, but that the length of the hair had nothing to do with 
it. ③ Interestingly, the breed with the most significant 
amount of allergen production was the Poodle, a breed 
typically thought to be less allergenic. ④ The lowest 
allergen producer was actually the Labrador Retriever. ⑤

①             ②             ③             ④             ⑤ 
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❖ 다음 글을 읽고, 물음에 답하시오.

If allergies are a problem in your house of dog lovers, 
you've probably heard lots of advice about getting a ① 
short-haired dog. Allergic people often try to avoid 
long-haired dogs, and some ② going so far as to keep 
their dog shaved in the hope that their allergies will be 
reduced. The truth is, __________, while you may be 
more allergic to one dog than another, the difference 
won't necessarily have ③ anything to do with the hair. 
One study found that the breed of a dog and the oiliness 
of the dog's skin ④ both made a significant difference in 
how much allergen was produced by the dog, but that the 
length of the hair had nothing to do with it. Interestingly, 
the breed with the most significant amount of allergen 
production was the Poodle, a breed typically ⑤ thought to 
be less allergenic. The lowest allergen producer was 
actually the Labrador Retriever.

4.3 4.3 4.3 밑줄 친 ①~⑤ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 쓰임이 적절하지 않은 것은?20)

①            ②            ③            ④            ⑤ 

4.4 4.4 4.4 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.21)

① therefore ② for example ③ however
④ besides ⑤ in short
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1) ③
2) ⑤
3) ③
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6) ②
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10) ④
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15) ②
16) ①
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